
T H E  M O M E N T S

Treatments

SIGNATURE LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE 

FACIAL MASSAGE 

A natural facelift. Designed to eliminate facial 
tension and stress, whilst improving skin 
elasticity and tone. This is deep tissue face, neck 
and check massage that restores muscle tone 
with an immediate firming and lifting effect. 
Facial includes a full cleanse, and application of 
appropriate moisturising products.

BUCCAL FACIAL

This facial includes a full face, neck and 
chest massage and an intra-oral massage. An 
innovation in face-lifting and sculpting. Working 
carefully inside the cheek, lip and jawline we 
sculpt and create definition erasing wrinkles and 
folds.Great for TMJ, jaw tension, headaches, 
teeth grinding.

HOLISTIC GUA SHA FACIALULTIMATE LIFT + GLOW FACIAL

Ultimate massage based facial for the best visible 
results. The therapist will work with deeper tissue 
of the face using a variety of massage techniques 
and tools. Face looks slimmer, contours more 
defined, skin is glowing. This treatment includes 
a full face, neck, shoulders, chest & head 
massage, as well as an into-oral massage.  
An algae mask is applied to soothe and hydrate 
the skin.A hand or foot massage is performed 
while the mask is working its magic.

50 MIN
£70
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£80

T R E A T M E N T S
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£70

10 MIN
£10

10 MIN
£10

1 HR 10
£90

Gua Sha ancient healing technique is used to 
clear blockages, reduce wrinkles, rejuvente and 
boost collagen. Using a combination of massage 
tools made from high grade Rose Quartz. 
Combats pigmentation, puffy eyes and defines 
jawline. Facial includes a cleanse, full face, 
neck and chest massage, eye treatment 
& hydration.

ADD-ON’S 
BUCCAL (INTRA-ORAL) MASSAGE

An innovation in face-lifting and sculpting. 
Working carefully inside the cheek, lip and 
jawline we sculpt and create definition erasing 
wrinkles and folds.Great for TMJ, jaw tension, 
headaches, teeth grinding.

HEAD & SCALP MASSAGE

A massage to relieve tension, headaches, release 
muscular pain in the neck and shoulder area. 
Treatment also stimulates hair growth and works 
in perfect combination with all the facials.




